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CORRESPONDENT DESCRIBES 
BRITISH CONDUCT AT «IONS

street fighting in a colliery town not 
far from Mons. “Mostly firing, but 
there was one bayonet charge. The 
South Lancashires made it. The Ger 
mans don’t /tike that sort of fighting. 
They won’t come out, or they wouldn’t 
come, at any rate, to meet us. Once 
we got within seeing distance of a 
whole bunch of them. They wèe in 
close formation, • masses of ’em. Our 
machine guns did ’em up proper. 
When we do catch them they don’t 
ask for two helpings.”

A 20th Hussar spoke with some bit
terness of an infantry regiment whose 
retreat the Hussars were covering. 
“Instead of going round us they came 
right at us and drew the fire on us. 
That’s how I got hit. Nothing much; 
soon be well.” '
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How the Battle Impressed thc unlucky °iies- “It; was like this>”

, .. . , i • a corporal with a hole in his hands
the Men in the hiring Line .told me. “The Middlesex had to drop 

Line—Some Terrible As- their packs and the Germans picked 
pects of War-The Un- em,l,p The put on the British over.
r coats, and, not content with that,
lucky Lancashires —r- The which made it difficult to tell friend 

Galling British Artillery from foe, they took a lot of women
and children out of a village and 
made ’em go in front waving their 
handkerchiefs.”

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.■v:

ON

Wednesday, 16th of September, at 10 a.m.
calling at thc following places :

Ferry land 
St: Mary’s 
Mary stow h 
Lamaline 
Bell coram 
Harbor Breton 
Bushthrough 
Cape LaH tine 
Ivosc Blanche 
Bonne Bay

Freight received until (> p.m. oil 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Ollice of

Our Business is being carried on in the Store one 
door west of our old. stand until further notice. We 
have a shop both in the front and rear; the entrance 
lo reaf being through arch.

We have received à complete new stock of gen
eral hardware Tools, Guns, Cartridges, Rifles and 

Ammunition, etc.

The space in our present premises is very limited 
and will not allow us to display all our goods as previ
ously, therefore we request that enquiry be made for 

any goods desired in our line.

P.S.—We have still a large stock of goods dam

aged by Fire which we are selling at low prices to 

clear.

■

Cape Broyle
Trep’asscy
Placentia
St. Lawrence
Grand Bank
English Hr. West
Gaultois
Francois
Burgeo
Bay of Islands

Renews ,
Sal monter 
Burin 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Pass Island 
Richards Hr. 
Ramea 
Channel

Iu a long message from Itouen, Mr. 
H. Hamilton Fyfc, the Daily Mail spe- 
cTil correspondent, gives a long and 
vivid account of how the British 
fought at Mons, and what each regi
ment did in the men’s own words. 
The narratives were gathered from 
the wounded men as they arrived at 
the popular Normandy town.
Fyfe says :

“Probably you think it was a terri
ble sight—men with their heads ban
daged and red stains showing thru 
the white; men with arms in splints, 
their sleeves hanging empty; men 
limping, men carried away on stretch
ers, men with feeble arms around 
comrades’ shoulders only just able to 
stand upright.

“Ah, and another thing they done,” 
put in another man. “They cut off the 
hands of our Red Cross men—yes, cut 
their hands off, the swine!”

Terrible Odds;

A half battery in rather an exposed 
position was galling the Germans by

0Both these stories are to be receiv- the accuracy of its aim. Several of 
ed doubtfully, though there is no their batteries made a combined at- 
doubt hat the men thoroughly be- tack on it. It was a fight between 
lieved them. I heard from others of David and half a dozen Goliaths.
Germans being caught wearing Biit-j Qne by one its guns were silenced, 
ish officers’ uniforms. One such spy 
was actually brought down in custody 
in the Red Cross train. But there is

Mr.

The men who had been serviné them 
lay dead around. At last only one 
man was left. He went on doing his 
best, working steadily and to all ap
pearances calmly. But an officer 
called him away. “And you can bet,”

an inevitable tendency to exaggerate 
such incidents. TUESDAY. For

Lancashire’s Bayonets
An intelligent Northumberland Fus- the Hussar said, “that he was mighty 

Hier told me his regiment had -had sorry to go.” * _____ 9

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.War’s Terrible Side

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.
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“War has its terrible side truly, but 

what they showed me were the nobil
ity of spirit, the calm courage which 
it brings out. They made me think 
better of the whole human race.

“Of very had wounds there were 
not many. Most of the men on stretch 
ers had bright eyes and could talk 
with picturesque profanity about their 
bad luck. One demanded a cigarette 

• as soon as he was taken out of thc 
j straw in the van and was carried off 
puffing at it contentedly.

"Another produced from his pocket 
a piece of shell—the piece, lie declar
ed, which hit him—and exhibited it to 
a group of comrades bending over 
him.

lestBRITAIN WILL PROVIDE 
FOR 60,000 REFUGEES,,
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END lJt l9\ 0 T

\Government Extends Gener- Vi,Pidl>';is they sather tliere- Women
... d l • and children are given the preference,

Hi Invitation to Belgians ]Jut inany mn unfit for military ser-
Made Homeless by the vice will also be transferred to Brit-
War-They Will be Shel- ^^toryL and wm ,atcr return to | 

tered and Fed Until Hos- Fink with Refugees 

tilities Cease

tCome Up to DEVINE’S To
Order a Case To-day

% ' £ ?
.

Th“EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦ 
EVAPORATED
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;
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Tommj ;w. ■mon the Corner I 90
♦MILK.The refugee depots are filled with 

Belgians of all classes, rich and poor,
ï/ 9'in •> «c.

jjlPlfeu 9♦it jwwvh' n m.ûk

J- ■ - * . j

♦■(?)thousand driven out by the war, and temper-
Priests from the ruined

LetLondon, Sept. 9.—Sixty
Belgian refugees are expected to ar- arily here.
rive in England in the next ten days. |cities often bring scares of women ^ 
The British Government extended to- and children from their parish ^and 
day a general invitation to all Bel- Sisters come with large numbers of 0

the girl pupils, who have been unable to ^ 
the set from the destroyed convents to

<?>

I“We marched into Mons on Sunday 
l about ten,” one of them said, “and 
1 were just going to be billeted, when 
|the order came for us to fall in again 
[and get a move on. We wanted a 
rest. We’d been marching since four. 
We hadn’t had our boots off since we 
left home. (I haven’t had mine off 
yet.) It had been blazing hot, and 
the ninety-six pound loads on our 
backs made us wish ourselves back 
in cloudy old England.

“Still we were wanted. We knew 
that, or they wouldn’t have sent for 
us. So we humped off again.

“Good-bye Mr. Flying Man”

mmê♦BIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE. |e !9
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b<iv&i » 0DSmg'9e See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.
75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee, daintily 

striped—they’re all talking about them.
See the Boots for/Mcn, $3.00 and $3.50 

regular for $2.50. Good stuff.
See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 

four dollarish look for $2.70.

t!;gians, made Nameless through 
war, to come to England, and 
Volunteer War Refugees Committee, j their homes.
organized by the Duchess of Ven- Few of the refugees have any bag- 
dome, has undertaken, with Govern-1 gage, and being unfamiliar with the 
ment supervision, to receive and care!English language makes it necessary

! for a large (corps of volunteer work-

fSM® WÊ ThesMedp*,‘t*f,î un. m
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L9r $0Itil
0(?) Job’s Stores Limited. r?)» ♦ bfor those refugees.

ers and interpreters to meet all trains 
Tor protective purposes.

Thc French and Russian Ambassa
dors and the Belgian Ministers are 

House of Commons when he referred apti as advlsers to the committee,
to thc fact that British hospitality had whjle fhe RuSsiaU) French and Bei-
b(.'f u extended to the Belgians. He gian Consuls are assisting in the col- 
said that the Committee was in touch | lect,on of food> clothing and relief

! funds.

li9British Hospitality
Postmaster-General Herbert 

Samuel, was loudly cheered n the

♦90 - DISTRIBUTORS #

Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 
Regular $20,00. Now $16.00..

Wall Papers with Borders to Lnatch from
“In the daytime they had acro- 

I planes to tell them where to drop 
their shells. They were flying about 
all the time. Onp came a bit too 
near. Our gunners, a long way be- 

. hind us, you know, waited and let 
him come on. He thought lie was 
all right. Two thousand feet he was 
up, I dare say. We could hear his 
engine.

“He may have made a lot of notes, 
but they weren’t any use to him or 
anybody, for all of a sudden our gun-

VX\XXXXXXX\\\XXXX\XN\XX\X \\X\\X\XXX\\*\\XXXN\\WW% /) Z
/
Zwith 3,600 Belgians now’ on the way 

to England, and that thousands of 
homeless persons at Malines, Louvain, 
Liege and elsewhere in Belgium who | 
could not be cared for by their own j 
Government .must seek temporary re- j 
fuge in the British Isles.

Arranged Reception

20c, up. Wall Paper and Bordering*/
5 wCome right along to this great event. To Users of z
5 Z TZz zArrived ex S.S. Sardinian:z zz 8Z

4 Ferro Engines Z z ein

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
z butA VLord Hugh Cecil, chairman of thc 

War Refugees Committee, and Lady 
Lugard, in active charge of thc care

lineZ zz pla
ness let fly> at him. We could see the 
thing stagger, and then it dropped I of the fugitives, have already arrang-

$60I 5Send your name and ati
ed for the organization of committees (jTCSS Together W’itil number 
in fifty-two towns and cities where ’ ® ,
the refugees will be sent from Lon- of yOUT engine, to the Under-
don. The Committee will also care signed, and we Will mail yOU 
for the refugees from Russia, France 
and other Allied countries.

Z
Z surI Zlike a stone, all crumpled up. Good

bye, Mr. Flying Man! That was the 
end of him.

“In the dark they turned on search
lights. We could see them hunting 
about for someone to pot at. Uncan
ny, that was. To see the blooming 
big lane of light working round and 
round until it came to something! 
Then we heard the shells whistle. 

I And when it came round to us and lit 
| ns up so that we could see each 
(other’s faces. Lord, it made my blood 
i run cold—just like 1 used to feel 
! when I was a nipper and w oke up and 
saw a light and thought it was a 
ghost, and lay there wondering what 
would happen next.

Among thc Unlucky 
The Middlesex Regiment was among
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Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. z d✓zj from factory, one of our 

Six temporary depots have been es- SPARK PLUGS ( Sample)

land put your name on Mail

ing List, for our new Catalog

ScozCorner Water and Adelaide Streets. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE vaiZ
z desZtablished in London where over three 

thousand Belgians will be sheltered 
and fed until they are placed in the 
homes of charitable English families. 
Homes have already been offered for 
ten thousand Belgians, and the com
mittee is arranging to send refugees j 
direct from Folkestone to Binning- ; 
ham, Liverpool and other cities, 
where refuge awaits them and the 
people of all classes are eager 
make them comfortable.

Anxious to Help
Scotch and Welsh towns are espec

ially anxious to entertain the Bel
gians, and the Committee believes it 
can make provision for a million re
fugees, if necessary. Sanitary condi
tions and lack of food in the Belgian ! 
territory fought over, and a probable 
attack on Antwerp, will doubtless j 
make it Tiecessary for hundreds of 
thousands of women and children to 
leave that country.

The British Government is provid- ! 
ing special boats to Ostend for the ; 
purpose of transporting the people as i
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• z hüszTHERE IS NO 
COMPARISON

z zL.M. TRASK & GO. theZ zIT- ; tiorto
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140 Water Street.
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1 ASPHALT FELT ! me;
waNBetween Molasine Meal and other 

sugar foods. The manufactures of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being
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I Aspirait Felt
| OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. j
I WHOLESALE ONLY. : Ï

1Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior
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©ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

ests
eve«i
irai-I hen! I
Sai*155 ■ 1 the©'! ■ | BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers*
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Neat Repairs
—and—

Alterations
Made to all kinds of 
Garments at Honest 
Prices.

&IN to everything else. gonVery pretty model 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

1
©>r COSIVOLUNTEER1 ♦: The Direct Agencies, Ltd. f penCITIZENSfor Sale at all Feed Depots,

or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

t sid
Prize, Match, and j 

Competition Shooting £:
;$ day and night. Mar- J 
Î tin and Winchester i 

Rifles. Defence Shoot- 
ing Gallery, Adelaide.$
Street. seplO,tf 5 Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

P, 4* Z 243 THEATRE HILL

_______________________
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C. M. HALL,I Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

If You Advertise For Prompt Results.
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F/A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St, John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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